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Dr. Gary 
Luckasen presents 
to the Aspen Club
A full range of innovations is now 
available in cardiac care—they 
are happening right here in our 
communities. This ranges from 
heart valve replacement without 
surgery to neurostimulators 
to control blood pressure to 
treatments limiting the damage 
brought on by stroke. 

Dr. Gary Luckasen, long-time 
cardiologist, will talk about the 
latest cardiology treatments 
happening at UCHealth. Don’t 
miss this!

See page 8 for details and 
registration.

PRACTICING GRATITUDE CONTINUES TO 
PROVE VALUABLE

Setting goals for the new year? Practicing gratitude can help you 
achieve your goals—really! Research has shown that gratitude 
helps people feel more positive and improve their health. In one 
study, participants were placed in one of three groups. Group 
one was asked to write a few sentences each week about things 
they were grateful for that had occurred during the week. Group 
two wrote about daily irritations or things that had upset them. 
Group three was just asked to write about events of the week 
with no instruction. After 10 weeks, those who wrote about 
gratitude were more optimistic, felt better about life, exercised 
more and had fewer visits to physicians than those who focused 
on sources of aggravation.

So what if you are not a naturally happy, full-of-gratitude, glass-
is-half-full kind of person? You can learn to be! Retrain your brain 
through these simple exercises:
1. Keep a gratitude journal and write down three positive things 

each day – make them unique each day, and you will soon 
find that your brain scans the day for things for which to be 
grateful. You will take more notice of the person who held the 
elevator for you, opened a door or said “excuse me.” By writing 
these things down, you experience them more intensively, and 
gradually your brain gets trained into a more appreciative mode.

2. If you are not yet ready to commit to 
writing a gratitude journal, start 
with writing a thank-you note 
or even thanking someone 
mentally on a regular basis.

3. Count your blessings, say a 
prayer or meditate.

So, if it’s true – a moment of 
gratitude makes a difference in 
your attitude – try these three 
easy exercises.The new year is 
a great time to start that mental 
shift toward being grateful.

Dr. Gary Luckasen
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Aspen Club
from the

office

Greetings, 

Happy new year, everyone! 
We wish you 12 months of 
success, 52 weeks of laughter, 
365 days of fun, 8,760 hours of 
joy, 525,600 minutes of good 
luck and 31,536,000 seconds of 
happiness. At least make it a 
goal to increase some of those 
things in your life—those good 
endorphins will jump for joy.

Inside this issue, you’ll note 
many opportunities to learn 
about and complete advance 
directives. Many key agencies, 
including the Aspen Club, are invested in getting people to 
complete these important documents. In addition, we hope you 
have given copies to your doctors and placed them in medical 
records at PVH, MCR and other area hospitals (which we can help 
you do). With this comes the importance of communicating your 
wishes to those who need to know. Knowing they are honoring 
your wishes is very much an act of love.

The article on the front page is all about gratitude. We want to 
start this new year by letting you know how grateful we are for 
your being part of the Aspen Club. Thank you for your involvement 
in programs, screenings and events. Thank you for your recent 
donations, which help support our services. Last, thank you for 
your attitudes and the way you live each day to the fullest while 
showing us how to get through the more challenging times when 
they arise.

Good health, happiness and humor to you!

Jill Taylor,
UCHealth Senior Services
Aspen Club Supervisor

Aspen Club
Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Closed on all major holidays.

Fort Collins
1025 Garfield St., Suite A, just west 
of Poudre Valley Hospital
(Note: mailing address is
1024 S. Lemay Ave.,
Fort Collins, CO 80524) 
Phone: 970.495.8560

Loveland (limited hours)
Medical Center of the Rockies (MCR)
2500 Rocky Mountain Ave.
Loveland, CO 80538
Phone: 970.624.1860

Greeley (limited hours)
1900 16th St., 1st Floor
Greeley, CO 80631
Phone: 970.313.2796

Recorded Registration line:
970.495.8565
To sign up for classes in all 
communities. 

uchealth.org/aspenclub

I’m gonna exercise every day. 
Then I’m going to go on a diet and 
stick to it. Hey, can I have some of 
your cake?
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DRIVING SAFELY—IT’S UP TO YOU

Drivers 60 years old and older find themselves involved in more 
than 400,000 motor-vehicle crashes per year. Knowing you can 
stay more independent and less isolated if you remain a safe 
driver, the Aspen Club offers several programs.

CarFit assessments: Can you see over the steering wheel? 
Do you have issues getting in and out of the car? Can you look 
comfortably right and left? Using a thorough 12-point checklist, a 
trained technician will go over these things with you and provide 
helpful strategies to keep you driving safer longer. 

Safe driver courses: The Aspen Club partners with AARP for 
these classes, during which, you’ll receive valuable information 
about how to compensate for age-related changes, how to reduce 
your chance of injury and an update on rules of the road.

Finally, do not forget to exercise! What does exercise have to do 
with driving? Gaining muscle in your legs decreases fatigue while 
driving and can help you get in and out of a vehicle easier. In 
addition, stretching exercises for your neck can increase flexibility 
needed to turn your head when switching lanes or entering an 
intersection. 

We have the Colorado’s Guide for Aging Drivers and Their Families 
booklet at the Aspen Club office. Inside are many tips and 
guidelines about knowing the right time to stop driving and what 
can be done to prolong your time of independence. Though it can 
be difficult to relinquish the privilege of driving, it is often for 
everyone’s safety. Start the discussion early, so if the time does 
come to give up the keys, you will have a plan in place to continue 
your active lifestyle! 

To learn more about CarFit and safe driver classes, please contact 
the Aspen Club.

insightFUL
Life is like a camera. Just try to 
focus on what is important. Capture 
the good times, develop from the 
negative and, if things don’t turn out, 
just take another shot.

Free cholesterol 
tests in February
IN RECOGNITION OF 
AMERICAN HEART MONTH

Screening includes: total cholesterol, 
HDL, LDL, triglycerides, blood 
pressure, blood glucose, heart 
attack and diabetes risk appraisals, 
health-education materials and 
a consultation with a registered 
nurse to discuss your results and 
recommendations.

Appointments strongly 
recommended—walk-ins accepted 
only IF space allows.

The test is free for residents of the 
Health District of Northern Larimer 
County (includes Fort Collins, Laporte, 
Livermore, Red Feather Lakes, Bellvue, 
Wellington and Timnath). The cost for 
all others is $15.

For dates and location, please visit 
http://healthdistrict.org/heart. Call 
the Health District at 970.224.5209 
for more information and to make 
your appointment.
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GUIDED MEDITATION – THE PRACTICE OF 
“STILLNESS” WORKS WONDERS

Meditation is a healthy and inspiring way to relax, de-stress 
and enhance your quality of life. It offers many positive benefits. 
Some research suggests that meditation may help people manage 
symptoms related to conditions such as anxiety, asthma, cancer, 
depression, heart disease, high blood pressure, pain, sleep 
problems, stress and other health issues.

Meditation, when combined with visualization, is called guided 
meditation. It uses the power of your imagination to effect 
positive personal changes. These techniques are now widely 
used in many fields such as the arts, sports, business, alternative 
medicine, psychotherapy and self-improvement.

During guided meditation, you are in a state of relaxation that 
allows the imagery you are guided through to become very vivid. 
Immersing yourself in a guided meditation while listening to 
positive suggestions is a blissful experience that results in real 
and immediate benefits. You’ll feel better physically, emotionally, 
mentally and spiritually.

Larry Braun, a guided meditation practitioner, will lead 30-minute 
sessions starting in January. Call the Aspen Club for details.

Please note, the Aspen Club also has other related classes you 
might consider:
• Mediation for brain health
• Healing through meditation 

and spiritual wisdom

Call the Aspen Club for 
details, 970.495.8560.

REACT to this 
question! 
Did you do any of these in the past 
three hours?
• Play a game in person or online
• Organize or plan 
• Go for a walk 
• Talk to a friend

The Healthy Cognitive Aging Lab 
in the Department of Human 
Development and Family studies at 
Colorado State University wants 
you to answer questions just like 
these by joining our study: Recording 
Everyday Activity and Cognition on 
Tablets (REACT).

You’ll be given a tablet for two 
weeks and asked to REACT a few 
times a day to questions and brief 
brain games. We are interested in 
how activity participation during the 
day is linked to people’s memory 
and attention. Participants will be 
entered in a drawing to win one of 
20 $50 Amazon gift cards or one of 
10 Samsung tablets! 

If you are 40 or older and are 
interested in participating or would 
like more information, please 
contact us at 970.491.2804 or chhs-
hdfs_activity_study@mail.colostate.
edu. This study is conducted by 
Dr. Allison Bielak.
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WHAT’S YOUR PLAN?

Last year, the Colorado Health Foundation issued three grants to 
assist people in completing Advance Directives.

The Larimer Advance Care Planning Team (ACP) can help 
anyone aged 18 and older to create a plan for end-of-life care. The 
ACP team is a collaborative effort, funded by the Colorado Health 
Foundation, with contributions from the Health District of Northern 
Larimer County and community partners. ACP guides offer one-on-
one support in completing advance care plans addressing what is 
important to each person by explaining life-sustaining treatments, 
putting choices in writing and sharing them with family members 
and physicians. Help is also available to update and distribute plans 
and provide presentations to community groups at no cost. Contact 
the ACP Team at 970.482.1909 to schedule an appointment or go 
to www.larimeradvancecare.org. Please note: The Aspen Club is 
a community partner with the ACP and can also help complete 
Advance Directives. Call 970.495.8560 for an appointment.

The Older Adult & Caregiver Services (OACS) program 
of Lutheran Family Services: OACS is pleased to offer faith 
leaders and their members an opportunity to participate in a 
free Advance Care Planning (ACP) Initiative. Presentations and 
hands-on assistance with advance directives is available to all 
faith organizations. To schedule a session, contact Diane Cohn at 
970.232.1180 or email: diane.cohn@lfsrm.org 

SOCI’s Advance Care Planning Initiative: We Come to You:
SOCI (Systems of Care Initiative) is a community-based non-profit 
whose mission is to expand community awareness and knowledge 
of advance care directives and increase the number of people 
completing advance care directives in Larimer and Weld counties. 
SOCI’s program is unique in that it uses certified coaches to provide 
one-on-one assistance in the comfort of the home or workplace. 
Call 970.449.6840 to schedule a visit with a SOCI coach. 

Now there is no excuse not 
to have a plan in place! See 
page 7 for a “What’s Your 
Plan?” program highlighting the 
importance of end-of-life 
planning.

Advance care 
planning is an 
ongoing process
 
Review your end-of-life wishes 
whenever any of the five “Ds” occur:
1. Reach a new Decade in life
2. Experience the Death of a 

loved one
3. Get a Divorce
4. Receive a Diagnosis of a 

significant medical condition
5. Have a Decline in a medical 

condition or functioning

Don’t forget, you are a 
knowledge bank. You are filled 
with experiences, wisdom and 
knowledge on how to get around 
life. You are the best person to 
ask for advice and/or guidance 
because you know what you are 
talking about—you’ve been there. 
Don’t take this gift of knowledge 
for granted.
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IRA rollover—an 
easy gift
The IRA charitable rollover is 
permanent! If you are over 70½ 
years of age, you can roll over up to 
$100,000 from your IRA to the PVH 
and MCR Foundation or charitable 
organization of your choice without 
increasing your taxable income or 
paying any additional tax. Your gift 
will count against your required 
distribution, reducing your income 
and taxes.

And, because the IRA charitable 
rollover is now permanent, you 
can consider giving through your 
IRA in any tax year. Your tax-free 
charitable rollover gifts could be 
$1,000, $10,000 or any amount up to 
$100,000 this year and next.

If you consider the PVH and MCR 
Foundation in your charitable 
planning, your IRA rollover gift will be 
immediately put to work in important 
ways, from providing a car seat so 
that an infant can make their first 
journey home safely to supporting 
patients and their families 
confronting a life-changing illness. 

To find out more about this, 
contact Annette Geiselmann at 
970.237.7404. 

CSU AGING CLINIC OF THE ROCKIES

CSU Aging Clinic of the Rockies is a local non-profit mental health 
agency that offers counseling and assessment services to address 
the psychological needs of older adults and their loved ones. 

Senior Peer Counseling: 
This FREE program seeks to help older adults in Larimer County 
by connecting them with trained paraprofessionals, who are 
also seniors. Peer counseling sessions can improve the quality 
of life and well-being of older adults through social connection, 
emotional support and companionship. 

Caregiver Support Program: 
Caregiving can be a rewarding but stressful experience, with 
many caregivers benefiting from the support of counseling 
services. Through a grant from the Larimer County Office on 
Aging, the Aging Clinic is able to offer up to eight FREE counseling 
sessions to qualified clients. 

Neuropsychological Assessments (*): 
Although changes in memory or cognitive functioning can be 
part of the normal aging process, some changes in functioning 
may be indicative of more serious problems. Neuropsychological 
assessments are a way to gain better insight into cognitive 
strengths and weaknesses, obtain diagnostic clarity and assist in 
treatment planning.

Individual, Family and Group Psychotherapy (*): 
Although there are many positive aspects of aging, there can also 
be common difficulties. Psychotherapy can be effective for a number 
of issues, including life changes, relationships, depression, anxiety, 
grief, age-related concerns (like coping with pain or cognitive 
decline), feeling lonely or isolated and end-of-life concerns.

If you are interested in getting more information about 
these services, please 
call 970.491.6795, email 
Psych_ACoR@mail.colostate.edu 
or visit us at http://www.
colostate.edu/Depts/
Psychology/acor/
services.shtml

*These services 
are offered on an 
affordable sliding scale.
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BEING MORTAL—A BOOK DISCUSSION ON AN 
IMPORTANT TOPIC
Retired physician Janet 
Seeley and Bonnie 
Inscho, LCSW, will lead 
a discussion on the book 
Being Mortal, by bestselling 
author and physician Atul 
Gawande. The author 
tackles the hardest 
challenge of his profession, 
how medicine can not 
only improve life but also 
improve the process 
of its ending. We hope 
participants will read the 
book prior to the class, but 
the discussion will be insightful for all. 
• Thursday, Jan. 12, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
• PVH Mortenson Classroom

ICE MELT PICKUP DAYS
Small bags of ice melt are available for pickup in the 
Fort Collins office, one time per month for members.This 
“Sidewalk Safety” service is to keep icy patches around 
your home safer throughout the winter. These will be the 
last two pickup dates for the season.
• Saturdays, Jan. 14 and Feb. 11, 9-11 a.m.
• Aspen Club office, 1025 Garfield St., Ste. A
• You can also get your advance directives done this day
• Please register if you are coming in to complete your 

advance directives

HAPPY HANDS DANCING AND BRAIN WALKING 
This session is about movement, laughing and making 
our brains work a litte harder while combining all three. 
Jill Taylor with the UCHealth Aspen Club will teach you 
two happy hands dances, a few laughter exercises and 
brain games that stimulate your mind while walking.
• Friday, Jan. 20, 2-3:30 p.m.
• Fort Collins Senior Center
• Registration required by calling the senior center, 

970.221.6644 (refer to activity #125405-01)

WHAT’S YOUR PLAN?
Join us for a thought-provoking conversation about end-of-
life planning. This morning will include a FREE continental 
breakfast and discussion on the following subjects: The 
Conversation Project, Creating a Living Legacy and Get 
Your Advance Directives Done! 
• Saturday, Jan. 21, 8:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m. • PVH Café F

FORT COLLINS
MEDITATION FOR BRAIN HEALTH
Stress reduction is one of the best things you can do 
for your memory! This class combines memory games, 
meditation techniques and stretching to reduce stress, 
improve flexibility and improve memory.
• Session one, Thursdays, Jan. 5-26, 11 a.m.-noon
• Session two, Thursdays, Feb. 2-23 , 11 a.m.-noon
• Westbridge classroom, 1107 S. Lemay Ave.
• Cost per each four-week session: $10 

BONE-DENSITY SCREENING
An ultrasound bone sonometer measures the bone density 
in your heel. You should share your results with your 
physician.
• Monday, Jan. 9, 3:30-5 p.m. 

Aspen Club Office, 1025 Garfield St., Ste. A
• Tuesday, Feb.14, 12-3 p.m. 

2121 E. Harmony Rd., Ste. 120 
• Cost: $12 
• Appointment required

BALANCE SCREENINGS
These 20-minute 
consultations will assess 
your risk of falls using the 
Fullerton balance test. 
We will share exercise 
suggestions, balance and 
fall-prevention strategies 
based on your results. This 
is done in conjunction with 
the fitness professionals 
from Poudre Valley 
Medical Fitness. 
• Tuesdays, Jan. 10 and Feb. 14, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
• 2121 E. Harmony Rd., Ste. 120 
• Cost: $15
• Appointment required; call 970.674.6500

THE CONVERSATION PROJECT
More than 9 of 10 people feel it is important to talk about 
end-of-life issues, however, fewer than 3 of 10 have 
done so. Journalist Ellen Goodman developed a very 
impactful program to help people get this very important 
conversation started before a health crisis or emergency. 
Advance directives will be included in this important 
conversation. 
• Wednesday, Jan. 11, 5:30-7 p.m., PVH Café F
• Thursday, Feb. 23, 1:30-3 p.m. 

Prospect Medical Plaza, 1600 Prospect Pkwy., Ste. 100

Registration requiredASPEN CLUB Monthly Features
Locations are denoted: Fort Collins (FC) Loveland (LV) Windsor (WI) Estes Park (EP) Greeley (GR) Berthoud (BD)
To download the Aspen Club calendar or register for classes, please go to uchealth.org/aspenclub
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Registration requiredASPEN CLUB Monthly Features
Locations are denoted: Fort Collins (FC) Loveland (LV) Windsor (WI) Estes Park (EP) Greeley (GR) Berthoud (BD)
To download the Aspen Club calendar or register for classes, please go to uchealth.org/aspenclub

DRIVING-WELLNESS TIPS AND CARFIT 
STRATEGIES
Everyone wants to drive safely for as long as they can, and 
there are certain things anyone can do to be proactive. 
You don’t want to be one of those drivers your loved ones 
worry about every time you get behind the wheel. This 
class, taught by Pro 31 Safe Senior Driving, occupational 
therapist Jill Couch, is all about staying safe and alert and 
increasing mobility needs for driving longevity.
• Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1-2:30 p.m.
• Fort Collins Senior Center
• Cost: $5
• Registration is required by calling the senior center, 

970.221.6644 (refer to activity #125401-01)

HEALTHY HEART BENEFITS OF CHOCOLATE
We’ve all heard that chocolate 
might actually be healthy. Join 
Jenifer Bowman, MS, cardiac 
dietitian with UCHealth, as 
she explains the science 
behind one of our favorite 
foods, how it benefits our 
heart and creative ways to 
use it.
• Tuesday, Feb. 7 

9:30-11 a.m.
• Fort Collins Senior Center
• Cost: $5
• Registration is required 

by calling the senior center, 970.221.6644 (refer to 
activity #125402-01)

HIS NEIGHBOR, PHIL
The love story of Harvey, a man whose wife Mary 
has early-onset Alzheimer’s disease. The film depicts 
the effects of the disease not only on Mary but also 
the entire family and their community. While the film 
deals honestly with the realities of the disease, it 
also focuses on the tireless work of caregivers. It’s 
real – it’s raw – and yet through all of the trials and 
tribulations, it provides hope. A panel of experts will 
lead a robust discussion after the film. 
• Wednesday, Feb. 8, 1:30-3:30 p.m. • PVH Café F

MEDICATION AND SUPPLEMENT REVIEWS
PVH pharmacist Gina Harper reviews your medications, 
vitamins and supplements for safety purposes, to make 
sure you are getting a good value for your dollar and to 
answer your related questions.
• Friday, Feb. 10, 8 a.m.-noon
• Aspen Club office, 1025 Garfield St., Ste. A
• Appointments required

DEATH CAFÉ
Death cafés are an opportunity to demystify the topic of 
death and engage in thoughtful and respectful conversation. 
Patti Welfare with the UCHealth Aspen Club will lead the 
discussion about living well and “leaving” well.
• Tuesday, Jan. 24, 9:30-11 a.m.
• Fort Collins Senior Center
• Registration required by calling the senior center, 

970.221.6644 (refer to activity #125404-01)

AM I HUNGRY? MINDFUL EATING WORKSHOP
In this eight-week program, you’ll learn how to be in 
charge of your eating instead of feeling out of control. You 
will practice eating the foods you love without overeating 
and improve mindless and emotional eating. You will also 
learn how to eat healthier without depriving yourself.
• Tuesdays, Jan. 24-March 14 

5:30-7 p.m.
• Fort Collins Senior Center 

1200 Raintree Drive
• Cost: $65 (includes all classes, book and journal)
• Registration is required by calling the senior center, 

970.221.6644 (refer to activity #125418-01)

LIVING WELL WITH CHRONIC DISEASE
Learning how to manage a chronic condition, such as 
arthritis, diabetes, osteoporosis or high blood pressure, is 
a daily challenge that requires energy and effort. In this 
2.5-hour/week, six-week program, you’ll learn different 
tools to help you take control of your health. A workbook is 
included.
• Wednesdays, Jan. 25-March 1, 5-7:30 p.m.
• Miramont Central, 2211 S. College Ave.  

LIVING WELL WITH DIABETES
Do you know what you SHOULD do to control your 
diabetes but are having a hard time fitting it into your 
life? In this 2.5-hour, once-a-week, six-week class, you’ll 
learn practical ways to self-manage your diabetes through 
physical activity, nutrition and better communication 
skills. A workbook is included.
• Wednesdays, Feb. 1-March 8, 1-3:30 p.m.
• Fort Collins Senior Center, 1200 Raintree Drive 
• Registration is required by calling the senior center, 

970.221.6644 (refer to activity #125411-01)

CARDIAC RESEARCH UPDATES WITH DR. GARY 
LUCKASEN
See page 1 for information on this program.
• Friday, Feb. 3, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
• Fort Collins Senior Center
• Registration is required by calling the senior center, 

970.221.6644 (refer to activity #125400-01)
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Registration required

MEMORY FITNESS AND RELAXATION FOR BRAIN 
HEALTH
Sharpen your memory skills with strategies developed by 
UCLA longevity and memory expert Dr. Gary Small. Learn 
memory strategies and stress-reduction tips. Patti Welfare 
with the UCHealth Aspen Club will lead this fun class.
• Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9:30-11 a.m.
• Fort Collins Senior Center
• Cost: $5
• Registration is required by calling the senior center, 

970.221.6644 (refer to activity #125434-01)

CHANGE YOUR BRAIN FOR THE GOOD
In this class, we will explore the concept of positive 
neuroplasticity and experiment with practices that create 
new neural pathways by seeding positivity and cultivating 
mindful presence. This is taught by Sue Schneider, Ph.D., 
Family & Consumer Science & Community Development, 
CSU Extension, Larimer County Office.
• Thursday, Feb. 16, 10-11:30 a.m. • PVH Café F.

Note: Please look under multiple locations for other Fort 
Collins offerings.

GREELEY
GET YOUR ADVANCE DIRECTIVES DONE
This class will explain living wills and medical healthcare 
directives and give you a chance to complete them. We will 
also discuss end-of-life issues and the importance of letting 
your loved ones know your plans.
• Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9-10:30 a.m.
• Greeley Senior Center, 1010 6th St.

MEDICARE 101
An overview of Medicare benefits, supplemental 
insurance, Medicare Advantage Plans, prescription drug 
plans, and how Medicare works with employer health 
insurance will be discussed by Aspen Club Medicare 
SHIP Counselors.
• Tuesday, Jan. 24, 4:30-6 p.m.
• GMC, lower level classroom, 1900 16th St.

POWERFUL TOOLS FOR CAREGIVERS
Topics in this six-week class include helpful community 
resources, reducing stress and guilt, making tough decisions 
and communication. The program is offered through a 
partnership with the Weld County Area Agency on Aging. 
• Tuesdays, Feb. 7-March 14, 9-11:30 a.m.
• GMC lower-level conference room
• Call Julian Broce to register, 970.400.6130 or 

970.313.2796

MEDITATION FOR BRAIN HEALTH
Stress reduction is one of the best things you can do for 
your memory! This class combines memory games and 
meditation techniques to improve memory and reduce 
stress to keep you at the top of your game. 
• Tuesday, Feb. 21, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
• Greeley Senior Center, 1010 6th St. 

Note: Please look under multiple locations for other 
Greeley offerings.

LOVELAND
GET YOUR ADVANCE DIRECTIVES DONE
It’s important to have your advance directives completed 
but especially important as we age. This class will explain 
living wills and medical healthcare directives, and you will 
also have an opportunity to complete them. We will also 
talk about end-of-life discussions and the importance of 
sharing your plans with loved ones.
• Wednesday, Jan. 18, 9:30-11 a.m.
• MCR lower-level meeting rooms

STEPPING ON—FALL-PREVENTION CLASS
This seven-week class helps adults reduce their fall risk 
and maintain their independence. A range of topics will 
be covered, including safe footwear, home modifications 
and sleep. Class also includes balance and strengthening 
exercises and presentations by a pharmacist, vision expert, 
community mobility expert and physical therapist.
• Wednesdays, Jan. 18-March 1, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
• MCR Buckhorn Canyon classroom

WHAT YOUR FEET CAN REVEAL ABOUT YOUR 
HEALTH
Learn up-to-date tips for better foot care from Dr. Emily 
Wasko, DPM, of Orthopaedic & Spine Center of the 
Rockies. Dr. Wasko will share what everyday aches and 
pains may mean and what you can do to keep your feet as 
healthy and active as possible.
• Thursday, Jan. 19, 2-3 p.m.
• Chilson Senior Center, 700 E. 4th St.

WOODSWOMAN WALKING: AN OLDISH 
WOMAN’S ADVENTURES ON FOOT
In 2013, Joannah Merriman walked 500 miles across 
Spain, from the French Pyrenees to Santiago de 
Compostela. Although not a hiker, in 2015 she set out 
again with her belongings on her back, this time on the 
Camino del Norte, a longer, more rugged hike! Through 
photos and discussion, she’ll take us on her journey and 
meet some of the people she encountered along the way.
• Thursday, Feb. 16, 2-4 p.m.
• Chilson Senior Center, 700 E. 4th St.

ASPEN CLUB Monthly Features
Locations are denoted: Fort Collins (FC) Loveland (LV) Windsor (WI) Estes Park (EP) Greeley (GR) Berthoud (BD)
To download the Aspen Club calendar or register for classes, please go to uchealth.org/aspenclub
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OH, MY ACHING BACK!
Learn how the spine 
ages and what you 
can do to keep your 
back healthy. 85% of 
people will experience 
back pain during their 
lifetime. This is your 
opportunity to know 
what’s serious enough to 
warrant seeking medical 
attention and what 
can be done to help it 
improve on its own.
• Tuesday, Feb. 28, noon-1 p.m.
• MCR Long’s Peak conference room
• Feel free to grab lunch at the cafeteria and join us for 

this lunchtime presentation

Note: Please look under multiple locations for other 
Loveland offerings.

IN MULTIPLE LOCATIONS 
AARP SAFE DRIVER CLASS
This class covers defensive-driving skills, age-related 
changes and driving safely in today’s world. Participants 
may be eligible for discounts on their auto insurance 
premiums.
• Loveland: Monday, Jan. 30, noon-4:30 p.m. 

MCR, 2500 Rocky Mountain Ave. 
• Fort Collins: Thursday, Jan. 19 or Feb. 16 

Noon-4:30 p.m., Fort Collins Senior Center
• Greeley: Saturday, Feb. 4, 9 a.m-1:30 p.m. 

GMC lower-level conference room, 1900 16th St.
• Cost: $15 for AARP members; $20 for non-members 

(checks only, payable day of class)

NEW-MEMBER ORIENTATION
Aspen Club members are invited to learn about the 
benefits and services available to them, such as blood 
tests, health screenings and educational programs.
• Fort Collins: Wednesday, Jan. 11, 11:45 a.m.-1 p.m. 

PVH Café F
• Please call an Aspen Club office for Loveland and 

Greeley orientation dates

BLOOD PRESSURE (BP) CHECKS
• In your home: If you have difficulty getting out 

to monitor your BP, please call the Aspen Club to 
arrange for a community paramedic to come to your 
home for a free check

• Fort Collins: Thursdays, Jan. 19 and Feb. 16, 11 
a.m.-noon, DMA Plaza, 300 Remington St.

• Loveland: Mondays, Jan. 23 and Feb. 27, 10 a.m.-
noon, Chilson Senior Center Center, 700 E. 4 St. 

• Greeley: Fridays, Jan. 27 and Feb. 24, 10-11 
a.m.,Rodarte Center, 920 A St.

PREPARING FOR TOTAL HIP AND KNEE 
REPLACEMENT
Learn what to expect from joint-replacement surgery, 
including presurgery exercises, necessary equipment, diet, 
pain management and safety. No registration needed; just 
drop in.
• Fort Collins: Every Monday, 2-4 p.m. 

Westbridge Conference Room, 1107 S. Lemay Ave. 
Call 970.495.8260 for more information

• Loveland: Every Monday, 1-2:30 p.m. 
MCR, 4th floor conference room. 
Call 970.624.4326 for more information

• These classes are not held on major holidays

Registration requiredASPEN CLUB Monthly Features
Locations are denoted: Fort Collins (FC) Loveland (LV) Windsor (WI) Estes Park (EP) Greeley (GR) Berthoud (BD)
To download the Aspen Club calendar or register for classes, please go to uchealth.org/aspenclub

•  Advance directives/notary assistance 
•  Aspen Club low-cost blood tests 
•  Bone-density screening ($12)
•  Caregiver classes and resources
•  Exercise and nutritional consultations ($30)
•  Hearing screenings

ASPEN CLUB Ongoing Services
To find out more about these Aspen Club services, call any Aspen Club office or go online to uchealth.org/aspenclub.

•  Information and referral about senior services
•  Medicare counseling and assistance
•  Quarterly arthritis support and education
•  Quarterly eyeglasses adjustment and repair
•  Toenail services in Fort Collins and Greeley ($35)
•  Total hip- and knee-replacement classes
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ASPEN CLUB Fitness Opportunities
Eight-week classes. • no class on Monday, Jan. 2, to recognize New Year’s Day • Register by calling 970.495.8560.

STRONG WOMEN, HEALTHY BONES
Weight training to improve bone density and body 
composition, increase strength and independence and 
create an overall sense of well-being
•  Wednesdays and Fridays, Jan. 4-Feb. 24 

Noon-1 p.m. • Studio West, 216 W. Horsetooth Road 
Cost: $52

•  Wednesdays and Fridays, Jan. 4-Feb. 24 
1:15-2:15 p.m. • Studio West, 216 W. Horsetooth Road 
Cost: $52

•  Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan. 3-Feb. 23 
2:45-3:45 p.m. • Westbridge, 1107 S. Lemay Ave. 
Cost: $52

STRONG PEOPLE HEALTHY BONES
This weight-training class is for men and women
•  Tuesdays and Thursdays, Jan. 3-Feb. 23 • 10:30-11:30 a.m. 

Studio West, 216 W. Horsetooth Road • Cost: $52

YOGA
Chair Yoga
Safe and gentle exercises will tone and strengthen 
muscles, loosen joints, lower stress, relieve tension and 
provide relaxation. No experience necessary.
• Mondays and Wednesdays, Jan. 4-Feb. 22 • 10-11 a.m. 

Westbridge, 1107 S. Lemay Ave. • Cost: $48.75

Gentle Yoga
This class is perfect 
for those wanting a 
slower-paced, gentle 
yoga class with a 
lot of stretching and 
slower movements. 
We’ll be using yoga 
mats. Beginners as 
well as seasoned 
practitioners are 
welcome. You must 
be able to get up and 
down from the floor.
• Mondays, Jan. 9-Feb. 20 • 1-2:15 p.m. 

Masonic Lodge, 225 W. Oak St. • Cost: $40.25

Focused Yoga
This class is best suited for those with some prior yoga 
experience or who are fairly fit.
• Fort Collins: Masonic Lodge, 225 W. Oak St. 

Thursdays, Jan. 5 - Feb. 23 • 1-2:15 p.m. 
Cost: $46

• Loveland: First Christian Church, 2000 N. Lincoln Ave 
Mondays, Jan. 9-Feb. 20 • 1:30-2:45 p.m. 
Cost: $40.25

PWR! MOVES – LEVEL II
The Parkinson’s Wellness Recovery (PWR) class helps 
people with Parkinson’s Disease (PD) move better longer 
through exercise. This class is designed to address multiple 
PD symptoms and enhance daily activities. Because of the 
active nature of this class, it is best suited for ambulatory 
participants who do not use assistive devices.
•  Thursdays, Jan. 5-Feb. 23 • 1-2 p.m. 

Studio West, 216 W. Horsetooth Road • Cost: $36 
•  Mondays, Jan. 9-Feb. 20 • 1-2 p.m. 

Studio West, 216 W. Horsetooth Road • Cost: $31.50
• Please note: For a level-one PWR class, please call the 

Fort Collins Senior Center
• NEW in Loveland: PWR! Moves – level II 

Tuesdays, Jan. 3-Feb. 21 • 1-2 p.m. 
First Christian Church, 2000 N. Lincoln St. • Cost: $36

STRENGTH, AGILITY AND STABILITY
Easy but effective exercises improve balance by correcting 
posture and increasing strength and agility so you can 
move with confidence. Participants should be able to 
participate in some standing exercises. 
• Wednesdays, Jan. 4-Feb. 22 • 10-11 a.m. 

Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, 2000 S. Lemay Ave. 
Cost: $36

TAI CHI FOR HEALTHY LIVING
Tai Chi uses gentle and fluid movements to increase 
strength and flexibility, decrease pain in joints, decrease 
stress, reduce blood pressure, improve balance and 
improve your sense of well-being.
• Advanced: Fridays, Jan. 6-Feb. 24, 9-10 a.m. 

Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, 2000 S. Lemay Ave. 
Cost: $36

• Intermediate: Fridays, Jan. 6-Feb. 24, 10:15-11:15 a.m. 
Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, 2000 S. Lemay Ave. 
Cost: $36

• Beginners: Fridays, Jan. 6-Feb. 24, 8-8:55 am. 
Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church, 2000 S. Lemay Ave. 
Cost: $30

• Tai Chi Flow: Open Tai Chi practice available to those 
previously or currently enrolled in a session. You may 
come and practice skills with an instructor present. 
Tuesdays, Jan. 3-Feb. 21, 10:30-11:30 a.m. 
Westbridge Classroom, 1107 S. Lemay Ave. 
Cost: $32

CORE STRENGTH
Learn ways to strengthen your core muscles using a fit 
ball. Must have a fit ball and be able to get up off the floor.
• Mondays, Jan. 9- Feb. 20 • 10-11 a.m. 

Lifepoint Church Gym, 901 E. Lake St. • Cost: $31.50
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ASPEN CLUB’S 2017 TOUR ADVENTURES

• Wild horses and wildlife of western Colorado: See wild 
free-roaming horses, a symbol of the historic West.

• Historic Cuba: Tour Cuba’s farms and beaches, the famous 
cigar makers, Havana, the markets, the dance clubs and more.

• Medora, North Dakota: ”The Greatest Show in the West!”, 
pitchfork fondues, Teddy Roosevelt, the Badlands, Deadwood 
and more.

• Big Animals of the Rockies: This Colorado safari features 
bison, antelope, moose, elk, big-horn sheep and other wildlife in 
their natural habitats.

• Normandy and an Impressionist’s view of the Seine: This 
wonderful river trip in France will inspire you as you learn about 
the artists of Impressionism. A tour of the landing beaches at 
Normandy is also included.

Learn more about these adventures by calling the Aspen Club and 
asking for a flier and registration information.

Aspen Club
Poudre Valley Health Care, Inc.
1024 S. Lemay Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80524-3998

Return service requested.


